
though most ofthe radionudide studies of various
organs are digitized nowadays and lend themselves to
quantification, for example by region of interest (ROI)
techniques, it is nearly impossible to establish reference
matrices ofa normal count density distribution pattern
that would allow quantitative comparison of the mdi
vidual study against that normal matrix. This shortcom
ing is the result ofthe wide variation ofshape, size, and
position of human organs and, accordingly, of the
radionuclide scans. Thus, individual studies cannot be
superimposed accurately enough for computing an or
gan or scan related normal matrix. Only recently, a
pixel matrix of normal for the distribution of thallium
201 (20â€•fl)in myocardium during exercise on a polar
coordinate display ofsingle photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT) studies was established (1) and
further developed for quantification ofwashout (2) and
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extended to resting blood flow distribution with display
of an ischemia image (3,4) and attempts were under
taken to create reference matrices, for example for
planar brain studies (5) in the past.

In this technical note, a new and simple procedure is
presented that allows the transformation of essentially
any digitized nuclear medicine study into a standard
reference matrix without loosing information. The
same procedure can be used to computeâ€”outof a
normal data baseâ€”anormal reference image against
which the individual studies can be compared in terms
of significantly abnormal regional count distribution.
This procedure is illustrated using the amplitude heart
image as a first application.

METhODS AND RESULTS

Radionudide Angiography
The procedureapplied at our institution for data acquisi

tion and processinghas been describedin detail previously (6,
7). The image used for this new procedure is a common pixel
by pixel Fourier transformation amplitude image in a 64 by
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Absolute quantification in nuclear medicine is difficult because of the individual shape, size,
and position of human organs. In this study, a general data processing procedure is
presented that allows inter-indMdual compwlson and definition of normal count density
pattern of unevenly shaped scintigraphic structures. This new method is demonstrated on
Fourier amplitude images of gated heart studies. The information contained in the original
irregularly shaped left ventricular amplitude scans was transformed into a standard sized
circle by interpolating the radiant profiles of varying length from the original left ventricular ROl
into the radiiof the standard circle using 720, 360, 180, and 72 sampling angles.
Retransformation of the individual left ventricular amplitude image from the standard circle
area is feasible with only â€”@1%error with the 180, 360, or 720 sampling steps. As a first
application of this new method 20 normal amplitude stud@s were transferred into the
standard circle, wboh allowed the definitionof a statisticallynormal reference image
against which individual left ventricular amplitude images may be compared for documenting
areas of significantlydepressed amplitudesquantitatively.Thissimpleand uniqueapproach
may be applied to most organ-related scans such as braln, kidneys, lung, and liverboth in
planar and tomographic studies to first create a normal reference image and second, to
quantify the significance of locally increased or decreased activity in routine scans
automatically.
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FIGURE 1
Transformation of a left ventricular
amplitude scan from a 64 x 64 matrix
into a standard reference circle with
a diameter of 120 pixels into a 128
x 128 matrix.The profilesofthe radii
of the original left ventricular ROl are
interpolated linearly to fit into the ra
dius of the reference circle.

64 matrix. In this presentation, the left anterior oblique (LAO)
studieswereprocessed,but any type of a digitizedamplitude
image can be used.

Reference Circle Transformation
The objective of this method is the transformation of an

individual scan into a standard sized reference circle matrix.
The algorithmwasprogrammedon a common NuclearMcd
icine computer system (Siemens Max Delta system). The point
of gravity inside the left ventricular ROI on the amplitude
scan was determined. From this point, the count density
profiles ofthe radii, which are ofvarious length, were obtained
in 720,360, 180,or 72 samplinganglesand weretransformed

FIGURE 2
Transformation of a left ventricular
amplitude study with anterior hypok
inesis(upperleft)into the reference
circle image(upper nght)and retrans
formation into the originalROl (lower
right). Note that there is hardly any
loss of informationby this procedure
as quantifiedby subtractingthe re
transformed from the original image
(lower left). The difference is in the
1% range (see results).

pixel matrix 64 x 64

into a 128 by 128 matrix, with the diameter of the standard
circle being 120 pixel in size as shown in Figure 1. Seven
hundred twenty angle steps as upper limit was chosen because
the number of pixels on the outer circumference of a 120-
pixeldiametercircleis more than 400. The radii were 1pixel
thick, and the profiles of each angle were transferred into the
equivalent radius profile ofthe reference circle by simple linear
interpolation to fit the individual profile to the radius of the
reference circle as also illustrated in Figure 1. The different
number of sampling angles was chosen to determine the
minimum number of angles needed to cover all pixels of the
outer edge ofthe left ventricular ROI.

Thus, the whole information of the unevenly shaped left
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FIGURE 3
Computation of a normal reference matrix of left ventricular amplitude. Twenty individualnormal amplitude studies
(upper row) were transformed into their corresponding reference circles (middle row). These were summarized and
divided by the number of normals resulting in a mean normal amplitude matrix (lower left) and allowing pixel by pixel
computation of a standard deviation image (lower right). Note the small standard deviation distribution in this normal
group.

ventricular region is transformed radius by radius into the
referencecircle. The total counts of the referencecircle were
normalized to 1500k for standardization. The whole proce
dure is completelyreversiblewithout loss of information as
shown in Figure 2 in a study with a decreasedamplitude in
the anterior myocardium. The reversibility and, thus, the
accuracy is documented quantitatively by subtracting the re
transformed image from the original image. Averaging this
differences of all images retransformed and subtracted from
their originals a in this study, i.e., 20 normals and one exam
plc, resulted in only 1.2 Â±0.3% for 360-angle sampling, in
0.9 Â±0.5% for the 180-anglesteps but in 5.9 Â±6.4% for the
72-angle transformation. The latter was significantly (p <
0.001) different to 720-, 360- and 180-sampling.Although
360- or 180-sampling angles were sufficient in most instances
in two caseswithdilatedleftventriclesâ€”andthus largerouter
ROI circumferencesâ€”only720-sampling did cover the whole
information and was thus used for all further processing.

Computationofa normal amplitude imagematrix:Out of
our normal data base 20 LAO resting studies were transformed
into the reference circle and were superimposed and added.
The resulting image was divided by the number of normal
subjects resulting in a pixel by pixel â€œmeanâ€•image. The same
procedure allows to compute the standard deviation image of
normal amplitude distribution for each pixel which can be

displayed on the same scale as the mean normal image. The
wholeprocedureand the resultsare shownin Figure3.

Applicationof the NormalAmplitudeImage
The great value of the normalizationproceduredescribed

in this paper in terms of objectively identifying regional wall
motion abnormalities is illustrated in a patient study with
anterior infarction shown in Figure 4. The individual ampli
tude studywas transformedfirstinto its referencecircle image.
The individualamplitude matrix of the referencecircle was
then compared to the normal referencecircle by subtracting
it from the normal reference circle and by dividing the differ
ence by the standard deviation image. Any pixel having an
amplitude value below normal will show up and can, in
addition,be color-coded.This wasaccomplishedin our algo
rithm in a way that all pixels with counts below 1 to 2 s.d.
were color-coded in blue, below 2 to 3 s.d. in green and below
3 s.d. in red. This statistically encoded reference circle of the
originalstudy was then retransformedinto the original ROI
thereby displaying the extent and the magnitude of a signifi
cantlydepressedwallmotion in the originalscale.

DISCUSSION

Objective interpretation of nuclear medicine studies
is a desired goal as shown by the useful application of
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FIGURE 4
Application of the normal reference
circle technique for verifying and
quantifying a regional wall motion ab
normality. First, the individualstudy
(upper left) is transformed into its
reference circle image (upper right)
and compared to the normal circle
matrix (see Fig. 3) by subtracting the
mean normal matrix and dMding the
difference by the standard deviation
matrix (out of Fig. 3). This results in
a color-coded circle image that
shows all pixels below 1â€”2s.d. in
boe, below 2-3 s.d. in green and
below 3 s.d. in red (lower left). This
coded circle image can be retrans
formed into the original AOl (lower
right) thereby displaying the size and
magnitude of the wall motion abnor
mality quantitatively in the original
LAOprojection.
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FIGURE 5
Application of the reference cir
cle technique for verificationand
quantification of depressed re
gional brain blood flow in the
parieto-occipital region in an in
dMdual [@Tc]HM-PAOSPECT
study, in this example slice 3,
(upper left) by transforming it
first into its reference circle im
age (upper right), comparing it
to the standard normal refer
ence circleobtained from slice 3
of ten normal studies (lower left)
and retransforming it into the
original ROl encoded with the
areas of depressed blood flow.
The color coding of blood flow
depression was graded as in
Figure 4.
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individual technetium-99m (99mTc)HM-PAO, 1231am
phetamine or fluorine-l8 fluorodeoxyglucose studies.
Like the heart, many approaches with hand-drawn
ROIs (12) or multiple squared ROI's (13) have been
proposed to normalize or quantify regional brain up
take, especially important for scientific studies. The
same approach as described above for the heart, shown
in Figures 3 and 4 can be performed, and one example
for this application using [@mTcJHM@PAOstudies
based on data often normals is shown in Figure 5.

Other potential applications might be establishing a
normal lung perfusion and ventilation matrix and def
iition ofa normal phase matrix ofgated heart studies.
This method also allows the transformation and super
imposition of radionucide scans with other digitized
images obtained with ultrasound, nuclear magnetic res
onance (NMR) or x-ray organ studies, for example from
the thyroid, coronary angiography, brain computed
tomography or NMR tomograms, etc, for quantitative
comparison and computation of correlative functional
images. The latter might gain major attention with the
forthcoming installation of picture archiving and com
municating systems (PACS).
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